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TI-rE TEXTILE ASSOCIATIfiN (lNDlA)
A.T.A. PART Ill * EXAMINA] lC)f\j * 201"8

Paper A3.OB

PROCESS CONTROL lN FABRIC MANUFACTURE {OPTIONAL)

Date:24-L2-20L8 Marks:100 Time: 10.00 A.M. to 01.00 P.M.

lnstructions:

L. Attempt any SIX Questions out of which Q.1 is compulsory
2. Answer each next main question on a new page

3. Figures to the riglrt hand side indicates full marks

4. lllustrate your ansv/ers i,vith sketches and flow charts wherever n{:cessa!"y

5. Use of non-programmable eiectronic pocket calculator permissib:e

6. Mobile and any other .on'rmunication devices and books etc. are nct allowed in exam hall

7. Assume suitable o'ata v.vherever necessary

Q1 Fill in the L:larrks OB

i) A rnajo;' cause of defects
warping

at sizing is incorr=-c-t rnending of ends at

ii) A defeci ..... is formed in fabric when t\r/o cr.i:rore ends unintentionally
get wo'rcn ijs one, characterized by a thick bar ruiiirir-ti.: r:r-ailel to the warp.

coating on the cylinders in a sizing nraciriic will reduce stickiness.iii) A.. .

a

iv A dainaged or i on loom causes in fabric.eme
b State True or False: OB

i) Use of a nragazine creel on warping machine can cut Cc'"vn the loss in

effi ci e n due tc set chan

ii) ln Autorratic loom the success of boLrbin change is guaranteed if shuttle

positiorr for bobbin transfer is correct

iii Beams of small barrel diameter ve hi unwinding tension at sizing

iv)Aflot is the fabric defect in which improper interlacerrent of warp and

weft threads in the fabric over a certain area

Match the foll 04

i) Length measuring device

ii) Maize Starch

iii) Splicing Unit

iv)Traverse drum

a) Winding

b) Autoconer

c) Warping

d) Si5,,{rg Chemical.v

a lain sna StU ue and its Iication in loom shed 08

b Write on types of Temples and how you select? 08

Explain the fabric defects with causes and remedies for Missing ends and lashing-in 08

hard waste on WarpinWhat are the factors of nerati and Sizi machines and 08
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to control it?

is n(-..essary inQ4 a 08

b What are the major factors for quality package preparation in warp winding? OB

Q5 a State types of Winding Faults with causes and its remedies? OB

b What is Wet spliting? Discuss its advanteges and disadvanteges, OB

Q6 a State the fuction of picking mechaninr arr plain overpick looms with sketch. OB

b Explain the scope of process control in Sizing. OB

Q7 a Discuss major factors for quality package preparation in warp winding. OB

b Discuss the parameters of Reed to be considered for process on looms. 08

Q8 a Discuss the steps to be taken to v'iorl, Soft Beams (low size %\ on loom,s 08

b Write a note on the process control in Warping process. noUO
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